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1. In:t:roduction 
55 
On the dielectric dispersion of rochelle 8a1t crystals at low frequencies， 5everal 
measurements hav己 beenmade by Kawai ancl Marutake.の Theyinvestigat巴dthe behavior 
of the dielectric constant by special devices at frequ巴nciesas low as 毛主 cjs. Their 
results are mainly of the real partピ ofthεcomplex permittivity and little has been 
known about the negativ巴 imaginarypart ピ〆 Forthe purpose of studying the dielectric 
mechanism it is often useful to determin日 therelation of ピ and eぺ 50the present 
authors measured the two values at low frequenciωfrom 1000 c/s to 1 c/s and plotted 
Cole-Cole diagrams. 
2. Experimental Pro巴edu:re
The apparatus employed was g巴nerallythe same as those d巴scribedin the preceding 
paper(2)， but the very low fr巴quencyoscillator of the Toa Denpa Co. was used this time 
G田cutplat在日 of rochelle salt crystals kindly 0妊eredby Dr. Marutake wer巴 used.They were 
of about 10 cm2 ar巴aand 2 mm thick coverd with aluminum foils on both faces using 
vacuum grease as adhesive. The relative humidity was kept at about 17 % during the 
measurement. Alt町 natingelectric五eldsof about 15 V /cm were employed and in such a 
weak fiεld it seemed that the effect of the intensity of the electric五eldwas negligible. 
By these procedure we could measure the value of g' at frequencies as low as 1/10 c/s， 
and that of εf/ at 1 c/s. 
3. Experimental Result自 andDiscussion 
The relations of the r巴a1part ピ andth巴 negativeimaginary part 6" of the complex 
dielectric constant at several t巴mperaturesabov邑 theCurie point are shown in Fig. 1. 
1n the calculation of the values of ε1/ the dc conductivity errors were not corrected 
because they were negligib1y small compared to the tota1 conductance. In every curve in 
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Complex dielectric constants at several temperatures above Curie point 
Fig. 1 the points corresponding to fr巴quenciεsbetween 1000 and a few c/s are on or 
near circular arcs， but deviate from the circular arcs at lower frεThat is， 
there s日emto be two dispersions. We say the at higher frequencies as the 























Comple瓦 dielectricc口nstantsat several temperatures 
below Curie point 
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Fig.2. 
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that， a日thet巴mperatureapproches the Curie point， the arc of the五rstclespersion graclually 
changes to a semicircle showing a single relaxation time. The figure is similar to that 
of BaTiOs b巴lowthe Curie point clescribecl 1n the prececling papercり，though the frequen同
cies at which the seconcl dispersion occur are much lower than those of the latter 
The result obtainecl with the sam巴 specimenas the above at temperatures below the 
Curie point is shown in Fig. 2 as an example 
The aspect of the figure appears to be cli妊erentfrom that of Fig. 1. But we can 
interpret the curves as superposition of the first ancl seconcl clispersions ancl regarcling 
the latter to occur at higher frequencies below Curie point than above. In this case the 
S巴conclclispersion seems to occur at frequencies higher than that corresponcling to the top 
of the circular arc. 
Ancl we can imagin that the charge carriers of the two clispersions are of clifferent 
kincls. Perhaps the charge carriers of the first clispersion are the protons of hyclrogen 
boncling ancl that of the seconcl clispersion the space charge. 
Comparing the figures of Fig. 1 ancl Fig. 2 we fincl that the seconcl clispersion can 
happen below Curie point more easily than above. The cause of the phenomenon can not 
be attributecl to the clc concluctivity because the clc concluctivity increases as the tempera-
ture rises. 1n the case of BaTiOs the s巴conclclispersion occurs more easily above Curie 
poin t than below as clescribecl in the pr巴ceclingpaper(2). At present we can not explain 
the clifference in behavior of rochelle s旦lt見nclBaTiO?， 
The effect 01 humidity 
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tivity) Increasεremarkably and we can not obtain circular arcs 邑ven 旦tt己mp町 atures
abov日 theCurie point. 
The 
Fig. 3 shows the effect of poling. Curve (a) i8 the result with a virgin sample 
Curve (b) 18 th巴 resultwIth the samplεtr巴at告das follows. Th巴 virginsample used 
in the mεasurem巴nt(a) was in a dc五eldof 800 for 30 minutes， and 
measured aftεr the s乱 wasaged for 20 hours with th己 twoel己ctrodes8hort circuited. 
It Is found that thεvalues of ε/旦ndε11 decreased r邑rnarkablyand the second dispersion 
disappear巴d the poling. When th巴 samplεwasdepolarized by heating it above the 
Curie point in an electric field of 350 for 30 minutes， the effect of the 
poling nearly but 110t cmnplet巴lydisappeared. 
The X ray CH""".，" 
Eisner(3) reported that the 50 pεrmittivity of X ray damag邑drochelle salt at the 
Curie was approximately halved compared with th日 virginsample， but the permit-
tivity between 500 and 5000 kc/s w旦snot very sεnsitivεto radiation. We expos記da司cut
crystals of rochεlle salt to 40 kV， 5 mA X rays from a tungstεn target at a distanc巴 of
10 cm. The temperature of the crystals was about lHC during the irradiation. The Cole-
Cole diagrarns of the X ray damaged sample are shown in Fig. 4 
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Fig. 4. Complex dielectric constヨntsof X ray 
damagecl sample (18"C) 
E' 
Curve (乱)i8 the result v;アitha sample. Curvεs and (c) are the results 
with the sampleεto X r旦ys10r 30 minutes and 4 hours respectively. These curves 
show the following f乱cts.
( 1) The effect of X ray damage on (;1 and ε"w且snot conspicuous at frequ邑ncies
in the neighborhood of 1000 c/s. 
(2) At the frεquency rεgion of a few the valu邑S of c/ andε11 were dεcreased 
remarkably by th巴 irradiationand the second dispersion disappears. 
(3) Distilヲutionof times of relaxation becomes conspicuous the irradiation. 
Extending the irradiation beyond 4 hours caused only a small reduction in permit-
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tivity. When the X ray damaged crystals were heated above the Curie point and cooled 
again， the e妊ectof the X ray damage stil remained. So the X ray damage effects seem 
to be permanent. And X ray irradiation seem to be useful for reducing low frequency 
dispersion. 
The authors have not yet succeeded to explain the mechanisms of the e妊ectsof poling 
and X ray damage. 
The authors express their gratitude to Dr. Marutake for supplying samples of rochelle 
salt crystals. 
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